
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
from UforANU

Thank You!

 /UforANU

@UforANU

@U4ANU
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We appreciate everyone for supporting our move from 
private fund to public charity!

Without you, we wouldn’t have thought it was possible!

UforANU.com

contact@uforanu.com

3101 Browns Mill Rd 
Ste 6 #239
Johnson City, TN 37604

Our Gift Wish List
We want the war in Ukraine (and everywhere) to end 

For people to not use violence to spread their 
message &/or agenda

Russia to remove all their military from Ukraine

No more innocent lives to be taken

Everyone to have a home to go to at the end of the 
day

Have food and water

Most of all, live and be free

Gift Card Fundraiser
We are working with Raise Right’s gift card fundraising 
platform to raise money.

You can win a $25 gift card! For every $20 spent, you 
get one entry and there is no limit to how many times 
you can be entered. The giveaway will end January 
31st.

The gift card fundraiser will be open year-round with 
other giveaways to happen periodically.

Register and download the Raise Right app today! Buy 
gift cards for friends, family and even yourself!

Many stores you frequent have cards available so 
when you are planning a trip, think of buying a gift card 
for the amount you may spend. There is no added 
cost if you buy eGift card and the store will donate a 
percentage to us!

More information can be found on RaiseRight.com or 
UforANU.com/rr!

Make sure to use our enrollment code: 
QB6R54K2EW7D

Voices of Children
Our first beneficiary of our non-profit is Voices 
of Children. They will receive at least 90% of all 
donations made from this month and January.

Voices of Ukraine provides children in Ukraine 
who are now victims of war with psychological and 
psychosocial care.

“No child should be left alone with the experience 
of war,” is their mission and we agree. Hundreds of 
children have been victims of many war crimes, we 
won’t ruin your holiday by listing them or the numbers.

Keep the children and people of Ukraine in your 
hearts and thoughts. This is the first year that all of 
Ukraine will celebrate Christmas today as before many 
celebrated in January for the [Russian] Orthodox 
Christmas. 

Have a great day and appreciate the time 
with your friends and family in safety.

“To the world you may be one person; but to 
one person you may be the world.” -Dr. Seuss
We might not be able to save the world but if 
we can help just one child in Ukraine we are 
changing their world.

- Uniting for Artem Nataliia and Ukraine
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